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Save A Tahanan’s mission is to mobilize resources to improve the lives of families through
training and micro-financing and to empower them as responsible members of the community.

The 2020 STI Charity Golf Tournament is Cancelled
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we have cancelled the STI Charity Golf Tournament and Barbeque
scheduled for Saturday, May 16, 2020. The next STI Charity Golf Tournament is tentatively set for
Saturday, May 15, 2021. We will keep you posted.
The annual Golf Tournament is our main fund-raising event. Please consider donating any amount
to help support our programs. Make your check payable to Save A Tahanan, Inc. and please mail to:
Save A Tahanan, Inc.
1140 35th Avenue,
Sacramento, CA 95822
We greatly appreciate any amount you can give. No amount is too small.

The 16th Annual STI Charity Golf Tournament
by Jun Quimson. STI Board Chairman

Lunch followed the event with
BBQ RIBS AND TRI-TIP as main
dishes, prepared by Craig and
Ayet (Mr. Tria’s daughter) Smith.
Live music by the Fairbairn
Quartet and Roselli Tria (Mr.
Tria’s daughter) added classy
flavor to the occasion. Tria’s
three generations and friends did
the players check-in, took videos
and pictures, tallied the scores
hosted the brown bags and
served lunch. It was a great day
for everyone!!
As the event ended our golf
participants wish is - continuous
success of STI programs.
To all scholars we say:

May 18, 2019 marked the 16th
year of STI Golf Charity Fund
Raising Event. This year’s event
was held at Monarch Bay Golf
Club in San Leandro, CA.
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There were 67 golf participants
and with rain forecasted that
day, we did get a great number
of players.

STI only provides a part of the
tools you need to succeed but the
road to success is your hard
work!!! KEEP IT UP!!
May 20, 2019
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STMC Scholars
I am Engilene Cris Q. Buensalida.
I am in the new set of STMC
Scholars. I am 18 years old and
an incoming freshman. I am from
Balombon Calabanga, Camarines
Sur.
My parents are
Eduardo and
Maria Cristina
Buensalida. My
father was a
laborer and a fruit
dealer in Batangas
Engilene
but now he is in
prison because he
has an unfinished case back in
1994. My mother is a worker in a
blue crab (kasag) plantation.
I have 3 siblings and I am second
in the order. We are all studying.
My kuya is an incoming 3rd year
college student also at CBSUA
-Calabanga. My sister is an
incoming senior high school
student and the youngest is an
incoming Grade 8 student.
I graduated from senior high
school at CBSUA-Calabanga,
took Humanities and Social
Sciences and graduated with
honors. I went to junior high
school and elementary in
Batangas. We moved to Bicol in
2017 because of family and
financial problems.
Because of what happened to us,
I spent time to overcome stress at
school. I am a member of
CBSUA-CHORALE and the
Writers Project, a writing group
in CBSUA. I sing in order to give
back my talent to God. I write to
preserve the Bikol culture. I was
attending the 9th Saringsing
writers workshop in Virac,
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Catanduanes last April 22-27,
2019 when I was chosen as one of
the scholars.
Thank you for giving me this
opportunity to support my
studies and also to help and
contribute to your STMC scholars
community.
April 28, 2019

My name is Jestoni P. Alio, 20
years old, born on November 16,
1998 in San Jose, Camarines Sur.
I live in Quipayo, Calabanga,
Camarines Sur.
I attended primary years at San
Jose Central School and
secondary years at Sisters of
Mary School-Adlas, Inc.
(Boystown Complex). I am one
of nine children of Mr. Jose P.
Alio, 60 years old, a farmer and
Mrs. Jeanny Alio, 49 years old,
housewife.
I like reading books, watching
movies and documentaries,
singing, writing poems, essays
and lyrics. I join competitions like
cosplaying, speech, choir, poem
and essay writing. I am also a
computer literate (mword, ppt,
excel, photoshop, autoCAD,
sketchup, etc.)
I heard about this scholarship
from my classmates and friends
because they believed I deserved
this. I badly need this in order to
meet financial
needs. I am
currently taking
BSEd Major in
General Science.
I believe this
scholarship and
this organization
will help boost
Jestoni
my confidence
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and build new connection to
others.
April 29, 2019

I am Jemicah Kaycee San Juan
Letran, a bonafide resident of
Zone 7A Calongog Street, San
Roque, Calabanga, Camarines
Sur. I am the second child and
'unica hija' of Mr. Edgar Hubilla
Letran and Ma. Lourdes San Juan
Letran. I am a fresh
graduate of Sabang
National High
School. I graduated
with High Honors
and received other
awards.
I am a writer, I do
hosting or master of
ceremony at various events in my
school. I applied for STMC
scholarship so that I can sustain
college life. When I received the
text message saying 'You ranked
First during selection of STMC’, I
was so shocked, I never expected
it. Now that I am part of this
organization, I promise to
perform my duties and give back
as soon as I finish my studies and
have my degree. I decided to
pursue Bachelor of Secondary
Education Major in English.
Jemicah

As I end this, I want to express
my sincerest gratitude to the
people behind this organization
and the benefactors. Thank you
for giving us support and be one
of our stepping stone to achieve
what we aspire in the future.
Thank you po and May God
Bless us all with all the blessings
in Life.
May 1, 2019
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I am Christian Lemuel Barrogo
Nacis. I'm one of the new lucky
scholars of Save a Tahanan
Movement. I'm 18 years of age,
turning 19 this coming August 1.
I'm live in Sta. Cruz, Calabanga
Camarines Sur. I have 8 siblings
composed of 5 sisters and 3
brothers. My mother is Cherry B.
Nacis and she is a manicurist. My
father is Edilberto P. Nacis and he
is a Security Guard.
I became
interested in
this scholarship
because it
provides
students of
CBSUACalabanga
financial aid
Christian
and it requires
community
service. It makes me feel blessed
that I am one of the chosen
scholars.
I went to Senior High School in
Calabanga National High School
in the Academic Track of Science
Technology Engineering and
Mathematics. And I'm proud to
say that I was an honor student
last graduation.
This long summer break I plan on
finding a summer job so that this
coming school year I may have
extra money.
April 28, 2019

I am Vladimir Cornelio Bejugan
one of the new Scholars of STMC,
25 years of age. I was born in
Manila and grew up here in
Calabanga. My father died when I
was 13 years old. He was an
Electrician and my mother is a
Freelance Photographer. I have
two sisters and two brothers and I
Tahanan News - Volume 17, Issue 1
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am the second to the youngest
child. Both my sisters have their
own families and I have seven
nephews from them. Both of my
brothers are working. Three of my
siblings just finished High School
and the youngest is just an
Elementary Graduate.
I got my Primary Education at
Calabanga Central Division Pilot
School (Batch 2006) and
Secondary Education at
Calabanga National High School
(Batch 2012). I stopped school for
two years during High School to
let my siblings finish High School
because my mother could not
afford to send us all to school
after my father died.
After High School, I decided to
work instead of continuing to
college because my Family could
not support me financially and
there were other Priorities. I
learned to accept the fact that I
could not go to college even if I
really wanted to.
For Seven Years that I have spent
outside of School, I worked at
different Business Establishments
in different Positions. I involved
myself in Volunteer and Charity
Works that really mades me feel
happy and complete. I met a lot of
kinds of People from different
Places and I learned from each of
them. I learned to work in a team
as an Effective Leader and a
devoted member.
I like Punctuality, Sincerity and
Honesty. In my spare time I like
to read. I especially like Playing
and Listening to music. My
strengths are Positive Attitude,
Quick in Self Learning,
Friendly, Confident and God
Fearing. My weakness is that
sometimes I’m just too kind
and caring for something or
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someone so much but I don’t
regret it because I learn a lot and
it’s not bad to share kindness
because God will Bless us.
I have a Great Love and Interest
in Social Work and Volunteerism
because they gave me Genuine
Happiness and I felt completeness
and belongingness that I have
never felt before.
I really appreciate being one of
the Scholars of STMC and I feel
Blessed because I have not just a
scholarship but also a new Family
- a Scholarship that will really
help me finish college and new
Family that will also be with me
through my Journey in School
and in life.
In all things in life we need to be
responsible, for me “Scholarship
comes with Responsibility” for
myself and also for others in
School, Home and Community. I
am the oldest scholar and have to
be “kuya” to them. But I will also
follow, support and cooperate
with the Leader and officer. I am
not rich in material things but am
rich in values and good principles
and that is what I contribute to
the Group - the experiences,
lessons, knowledge, skills and
inspiration - to help us achieve
our Dreams together.
After years of being out of school,
here I am now standing, fighting
for and, of course, Dreaming for a
Brighter Future. Education is the
key that will open
opportunities for
Success and for
becoming a better
Person.
God Bless us All.
April 29, 2019
Vladimir
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From the STI President
Roselli Tria

This trying time of physical
distancing is keeping me at home
and this has given time to catch

Paying It Forward
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up on STI news over the past 18
months. In these next few weeks,
I plan to share the letters from
our scholars and reports of our
activities. This issue contains the
oldest of those reports.

have a better outlook on
you. You will become an
by Klint Dave Mendoza
inspiration to others to
STI Scholar, Batangas
make their dreams come
true. The fact that you
What are the benefits of
will become part of their
helping others?
success will give you
It is something that can
nothing but pure
be done by all people in
happiness and selfthis world. But only few
Klint
fulfillment. Just
have truly done this thing
remember, you can't
and those people should be given
give what you don't have but you
recognition and appreciation.
can share what God gives you.
By helping others means you are
To the receiver, you will find
grateful enough to our Lord God
hope and an eagerness to achieve
for giving you what you have
your goals in life. The inspiration
right now. To those people who
you have will help you strive and
are helping wholeheartedly,
fight harder. You will always try
showing no doubt in supporting
your best in everything, which
someone, you will surely find joy
will certainly give you the
in your heart. The benefits of
desired output. In other words,
helping others extend beyond the
the support you are receiving will
receiver. Your heart will be filled
make you a better person.
with love from God and from
Something that we should try not
other people. You will become
to take for granted is the support
emotionally and spiritually stable
of our family members and other
which means you're helping
people. We have been able to
yourself, too. It will give you a
pursue our greatest ambitions,
sense of purpose and satisfaction.
whether they are educational or
It will also make you seem like a
not, due to their continuous
better person and others will
SAVE A TAHANAN, INC.
BOARD MEMBERS
Pacifico Quimson, Jr., Chair
Carmen Hernandez
Gloria Navarrete
Marisa Robles
Rosie Tria
OFFICERS
Roselli Tria, President
Jacob Smith, Vice-President
Noel Parato, Secretary
Craig Smith, Treasurer
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We have very motivated students
who greatly appreciate your
financial assistance. This is the
best way I know of sharing our
direct experience with them.

support and cheer us on no
matter how hard we may fall.
Everyone deserves a second
chance and those second chances
may be given by other people. We
should be thankful, for God so
love the world, He uses other
people as instruments to make
others' life better.
I am one of the lucky youth who
received constant encouragement
and financial assistance from
Save A Tahanan, Inc. (STI), an
organisation that provides
opportunities and resources to
empower youth and families to
be responsible members of the
community. My family and I will
forever be grateful. I will show
my acknowledgment and
appreciation by striving to be the
best of me. And I plan to pay it
forward.
To the leaders of STI and all the
people out there who helped
someone in need and who still
are helping, you deserve all the
greatness from our Lord God.
May 2019

We appreciate any amount you can donate towards our scholarship program.
Financial support per student is about $150.00 per semester.
Save A Tahanan, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. Your monetary
donation is tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law. Our EIN is 94-3229144.
Save A Tahanan, Inc.
1140 35th Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95822
Phone: (916) 917-5047
info@save-a-tahanan.org
website: www.save-a-tahanan.org
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